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Abstract

Many magrietoencephalography (MEG) forward and inverse 
simulation models employ spheres, a singular shape which 
does not require consideration, of volume currents. With 
more realistic, inhomogeneous, anisotropic, non-spherical 
head models, volume currents cannot be ignored. We verify 
the accuracy of the finite element method in MEG simula
tions by comparing its results for a sphere containing dipoles 
to those obtained from the analytic solution. We then use 
the finite element method to show that in a realistic model, 
the magnetic field normal to the MEG detector due to vol
ume currents often has a magnitude on the same order or 
greater than the magnitude of the primary magnetic field 
from the dipole. Forward and inverse MEG simulations us
ing the realistic model demonstrate the disparity ill results 
between calculations containing volume currents and those 
without volume currents. Volume currents should be in
cluded in any accurate calculation of MEG results, whether 
they be for a forward or inverse simulation.

Keywords: Forward MEG, Inverse MEG, Source localiza
tion, Volume currents, Finite element method

Introduction

External magnetic fields produced by neuronal activity 
within the brain can be measured using magnetoencephalog- 
raphy (MEG). A standard method for modeling the activity 
of these neurons assumes that they act as electric current 
dipoles. The electric fields produced by the dipoles can be 
separated into two components: the primary current, which 
represents the area of neural activity', and the secondary or 
volume current, which is the electric field that results from 
the primary current'’8. MEG detectors measure the net 
magnetic field due to both primary and secondary currents.

Attempts to determine the magnetic fields that result 
from current dipoles, the forward problem, most commonly 
use a model for simulations consisting of a set of concentric 
spheres, each with homogeneous and isotropic conductivity. 
Given this model, the MEG forward problem can be reduced 
to a closed form analytic solution. However, with more real
istic, inhomogeneous, anisotropic, non-spherical head mod
els, a closed form solution is not as easily computed and
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approximation methods, such as finite or boundary element, 
methods, must be used.

Many realistic, head models used for forward simulation 
do not incorporate the volume currents in the MEG mea
sured magnetic field. We used the numeric finite element 
method1, *' i“' 16 to investigate the effects that volume cur
rents have on the total magnetic field measured at the MEG 
detectors, and their importance in accurately calculating 
magnetic fields detected by MEG. The accuracy of our nu
meric model is first confirmed by comparing the model’s 
computed results for a sphere containing dipoles to that of 
the analytic- solution for the sphere; this numeric method is 
then applied to forward simulations in a more realistic head 
model.

The task of determining the current dipole’s location 
within the head from the normal component of the magnetic 
field located at each detector, the inverse problem or dipole 
source localization, relies on the techniques and modeling 
of the forward problem. After determining the importance 
of volume currents in the forward simulations, we used our 
forward model to perform inverse simulations on the realis
tic head model ansi to investigate the importance of volume 
currents for accurate dipole source localization.

Background

The dipole's primary current density, Jv, results from the 
electromotive force impressed by biological activity on con
ducting tissues11. Assuming Jp is within a conductive re
gion, G, of the brain with conductivity a and that the mag
netic permeability is homogeneous, ft =  /<o, the quasistat.ic 
approximations of Maxwell's equations in determining the 
electric field, E , and the magnetic field, B , apply as follows:

E  =  -Y 0  <1i

V X B  =  /jo J  V  ■ B  =  0 (2)

J  — Jp (j E  (3)

where <£> is the electric potential and J  is the total current 
density. The magnetic field is calculated by the Biot.-Savart 
law:

B (r )  =  (to/in j J(r') x  (r -  r')/\r -  r'fdv  (4)

where r! is the coordinate of the dipole and r  is the point of 
detection. Combining equations (I), (3), and (4),
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For a current dipole with a monient Q:
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currents which are dependent upon the conductivity and 

electric potential, while the balance of the right hand side of 

equation (6) models the primary current.
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fie](t is feeing measured, then the system is a magnetically 

silent volume conductor'. :\o!t that equation (7) does not 

directly mention conductivity, a. However, although in a 
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and do contribute to B.

The detectors'used in M E G  measure only the component 

of the magnetic field normal to the detectors*’. Thus equa- 
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where n is the normal to the detector. Equation (7) then 

becomes.

B(r) =*im /4~ F2( F Q  jg r' - Q x r 4 -r V F )  - r/fel (9)
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conductor, M E G  is Sensitive only to the -'tangential compo

nent of the primary electric current1, f!.

Results

I n our tte" finite teliSriuCrtt nii-' lim’l WSS- lilUE to

calculate the electric potential in a discrete, numeric model 

of both spheres and realistic beads' \ The SCIEun Problem 

Solving Environment9 was used to drive the Forward and 

SifiitilHtioSS.-

Several tests were performed to validate the numeric model 
feeing used for simulations. Using a split n . we calculated the 
magnetic field by our numeric model and compared it to the 
magnetic field calculated by the analytic equation (7). The 
Sjslterp-'fcestf v.cn- pr: lisnut il on imJb Sip* ilci iirn-

fidrttaiaiiig. with tlitic td tl
pFic.ed symmetrically around the §phere at radii of 1.3dm,
1.4dm, 1.5dm, and 1.6dm. A dipole was placed first at the 
center of the Sphere with a moment of (0,0,1). In comparing 
t In- mroieiic to
ctror ;at ftll the fjistictdrs w"si ' T,

A-iipole waB :ii*̂ ;t place® .iii the .Stptere 'with-
ini)tr.i< lit. tl-j-OtOjO). I In- fft-iilt:- Iii mi ft© EltUQeiig 
compftred to the calculations from equation (7) and were 
found to correspond, with a correlation coefficient of 0.998. 
Figurts 1 and 2 allow for a visual comparison between the 
analytic, and numeric magnetic fields calculated at the 180

tor lite ’is te te i
dipotesi tliiiit wfite rasii' 

domly placed Mid randomly oriented in the spin r i . Only 
one dipole was inside the Sphere for each of the numeric and 
analytic magnetic field calculations, and each of these was. 
-e^dwated for all I® ' rtetestejra. S i s  i .i.k ulat ion:' were. pei'". 
fo.riiiStl ftal̂ ĴflO'dUffftWSt ilij.Milr.--. T h e c t i i r i  l:i.’ ion t ik ifi- 
MHS Sotal .magMetfe ifieM fet- iglfffflffUlf
and for analytic solutions was 0.991 ± 0.014, with no data 
points correlating at. less than 0.914. Figure 3 indicates the 
correlation coefficient for each dipole.
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! iiiii:-., [ hi- torrelation eoefflcifStit fdf ©act dipdlt appcatS: in 
Figure 4; all coefficients were greater than or equal to 0.998, 
ritt- minima] differenced Bstween solutions with volume cur- 
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The numeric solutions with and without the volume cur

rents for the total magnetic field for the .same 100 dipoles 

were also compared to the analytic Solutions. The mean 

C-orrt̂ latkm fcoeiHeieSit.

S sSJS H d " i' h«>ut \ulniiit EurreiitfS fvja1*: ®,®l ::ib the
C-oefflcifStit tlM'fSiliK^^E^eAS^ifed’with-
out the volume currents appears. iu Figure:#. A large discrep
ancy in accuracy between solutions including volume cur
rents and those without volume currents is: apparent when 
calculating the total magnetic, field that was not evident 
v. In ii meHB’iirmg the raUial epmpo#ettt .i Itim . F!Dr;eaeh in* 
■dmrtiial tlip.ole, thtltwrr-elatiGilt TOefficaet'it.:'fdr solutioiis, -with 
the volume currents: invariably was higher than was the co
efficient for those without the volume currents.

Realistic Head Forward Simulation

Next, the numeric finite; element method of MEG forward 
simulation was used on a realistic head model consisting of

MS HSsIIpRmSKI- -phsrasl O'ver 
! lit- B iffi 'I his ili&del SifiiSitriictfS. from st \illume S^p*- 

&*(tP f'E'rtH <r9ltl cowid^cd ot sfe C0.B.i: 
(iuctivity values: air (a — 0.0 S/m), skin (a — 1.0 'S/m),, 
bone (a — 0.05 S/m), GSF (tr =  4.6.2 S/m), gray matter (a 
?== 1.0 S/m), and white matter (cr H. IH S/mi ",

A flipQi©' with moiiieiii (‘ysu,»:l'200f' was- laciLfed at 
(7#,. 177,1® js, :cEttfe|;ip.oiirtte|i: to the right ®disteKior h'diital
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Figure 1: Analytic solution of magnitude of magnetic Sold 
at detectors for dipole at (0.8,0.5,0) with moment (1,-0.5,0)
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Figure 2: Numeric solution of magnitude of magnetic field 
at. detectors for dipole at (0,8,0.5.0) with moment (l,-0.5,0)

cerebrum. At (il% of the detectors (39 out of 64), the nor
mal component of the magnetic field due to the volume cur
rents was of the same order of magnitude or larger than the 
normal component of magnetic field due to the primary cur
rent. At 16% of the detectors (10 out of 64), the normal 
component of the magnetic field due to  the volume currents 
was at least an order of magnitude greater than the mag
netic field due to the primary current. Figure 6 shows the 
magnitude of the magnetic, field normal to the detector at 
each of the detector positions with t he magnetic field due to 
the combined volume currents and primary currents, with 
the magnetic field due to the primary currents alone, and 
with the magnetic field due to the volume currents alone. 
Detectors numbered 1-18 measure fields over the left frontal 
region, detectors numbered 19-29 were localized over the left 
occipital parietal region and were the most remote from the 
dipole, detectors numbered 30-41, were placed over the right 
parietal occipital region, and detectors numbered 42-ti4 were 
localized over the right frontal region and were the closest 
to the placement of the dipole in this model.

A dipole was also placed at (15Q;15Q,5fl), in the left pari
etal lobe, with moment (0,0,-1200).' At 77% of the detectors 
(49 of 64), the normal component of the magnetic field due 
to the volume currents was of the same order of magnitude 
or larger than the normal compant?nt of the magnetic field 
due to the primary current. At 13% of the detectors (8 of 
64), the normal component ol the magnetic field due to the 
volume currents was at least an order of magnitude greater 
than the magnetic field due to the primary current . Figure 7 
shows the magnitude of the magnetic field normal to the de
tector at each of the detector positions with the magnetic 
field due to the combined volume currents and primary cur
rents, with the magnetic field due to the primary currents 
alone, and with the magnetic field due to the volume cur
rents alone. The detectors for this simulation were at the 
same position as were the detectors for the simulation with 
the dipole in the right, posterior frontal cerebrum.

R ealistic H ead Inverse Sim ulation

The normal component of the magnetic field was calculated 
at each detector for a specific dipole using a forward simu
lation; the detectors’ magnetic field data for this dipole, but 
not the dipole’s location, was then used as the “measured” 
data with which to run an inverse MEG simulation. The in
verse simulation was performed by positioning a test dipole 
in one element of the finite element, head mesh, finding the 
optimal magnitude and orientation for the dipole in that ele
ment using linear least squares optimization, and then com
puting the error between the forward solution for the test 
dipole and the ■‘measured" data1,5,15. The test dipole was 
then moved to different positions in the mesh until a posi
tion was found where the error between the forward solution 
for the test dipole and the “measured’’ data was minimized. 
Rather than calculating the error between the forward so
lution for each test dipole position and the “measured" so
lution in each element, we used the downhill simplex6 opti
mization search technique which requires the evaluation of 
fewer elements to find the position where the minimum er
ror occurs between the forward calculated solution and the 
“measured" solution.

Figure 8 shows the calculated location of the dipole for 
an inverse MEG simulation using our realistic head model 
with the .simulated “measured” data being for a dipole at 
the location (79,177,131) in the right posterior frontal area. 
Ten inverse simulations were run with the same “measured” 
data as was used in Figure 8 but by starting the search at 
different positions within the head. 90% (9 of 10) of these 
simulations localized the dipole source to within 5mm of the 
correct location, with the closest distance being Omni away 
from the correct location and the greatest distance being 
18mm. The average error in correctly identifying the dipole 
location in the 10 trials was 4.0 ±  5.1mm.

Finally, inverse MEG simulations were performed on data 
•‘measured” at detectors for 10 different dipole locations 
within our realistic head model. Two sets of simulations 
were run; one set took into account the magnetic fields due 
to both the primary and volume currents, and the other set 
used only the magnetic field resulting from the primary enr-
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Figure 3: Correlation coefficient of numeric to analytic cal
culations for total magnetic field versus distance from dipole 
to sphere center (100 randomly placed and oriented dipoles)
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detector with dipole in left parietal lohtTof the Bfaiu. croafera 
indicate numeric solution with volume currents atuJ primary 
ciirrcntSj Mars iiid irate ummnt sulur iim v. it h priinary mr- 
rentg afoigjj circjes: î gl:gsi|'s? iajjti£?ric '-nlm. iun .with vplifiBg 
currents alone

ivnt mill IfpiEilw Ifes :dM£ to the. volutin- cterjgnt (TMrle

P; fihptvS Ihe iti'jjele-spit^Ef: focalisitiofl. point lor the 
inverse Solution obtained using the ''tucafyun d" data for a 
dipole at location (150,150,50) in the left parietal lobe of 
the brain; the magnetic fields for both the primary and vol- 
■TiiafeeitrrcrtEg Mgiti® iflf Sllliii

HiPtSHaB S£3.ni;Cp luc;ili>’,i.!iuii p'piiit for t :he;;ffi5S?iiSj? ^slMpiS 
otoSitfcKl iifiilig- this same "mc.i.'-iiirif' if&ta as w a s - i B  
f%SP§§ SI fPSPSpt that I tn r-iiiui I.U itm in.4Figpre; i®: dpES MSt 
include the magnetic field due to volume currents in the cal
culation. In the ten dipole Source localizations, 70f|i (7 of 
lit) .-of the localiMstfoitsi performed without volume currents 
I'esjifteil:in ,i. f-ulii! i<>11 in tinir.i.U- |>y 7mm pr gr-isftef., whereas 

(9 .of SheiPEaKBstfo® performs® the niag- 
netic fields due to both primary and volume currents were 
within 6mm of the correct dipole location. The average error 
in correctly identifying the dipole location for trials which 
ii!cl|ijbs3;tlj(g m.'u..ui tie fielij ijije to vpllirjttf ;:pitrrp;itiS.: was $i;2 
A  2._’min; tlH..AveMgtS tni<r lor t: i.iI;-, not taMiitg itttfjfc ac» 

rjrajpstie i®l(|t#iie4'0i wfiiMieiC-iiriifrBla wa^ 23,S;j|gi

27.0mm.

Discussion

Th&t&sts:perfcrimei!'-mth thft SpliiieSi'afii the edmparisoii of 

fppSglipJi a it h. itajjted H^iui Ife
show that our numeric model works accurately. The RM S  

error due to the dipole placed at the origin with moment 

(0,0,1) was only 1.12x10“ 1 'T ; this discrepancy is due to the 

ftflite tapr, JBiither;. c^firni^tfon.ai

t.hi- Sftfiigric’ nii/ih 1":- 3®'ettatPsTis this rbsiilts ;obtSiwt® Wmk 

the dipple at x-0;&©»5$) with moment 
and 2)., The detectors closest to the dipole location have: the 

highest magnitude of magnetic field, whereas those farther 

away have a smaller magnitude, as would be expected. The 

numeric and analytic solutions correlate hightly (coefficient

W :up8i,
Thfe mi u i corrclatfoii MSiStBISi of' thft 1#(1 raMtsSeruly

SSfiisi* PfWSi fliSthpr &dfc-:at'eB 
the accuracy of our model. As can be seen in Figure .3, only 
4 of the 100 dipoles; have a correlation coefficient less than
0.946. lin errors that do occur .stem from finite element 
&ppri^iiiAtfoli,v

Fie.mv shows I be fcprHplatfoH t'CBeffibieBl. @f fffip modbl 
’with .the ahaljtate sMutfon VKBB Mleidating thi'atdrrnftl Com

ponent of the magnetic, field generated by randomly placed 

and oriented dipoles in a sphere. Tin error with and with

out the volume currents, is the same except for 11 detectors; 

the differences at these 11 detectors* the smallest of which 

is a cotrelation coefijcient of §y|JfU arc bi#»d Solely ptt ti- 

nitr lit-iui lit :ip|inrima! ion i nor US® itifcrEaSe ®Si mSimfcSi 

lance from the center of the sphere increases because the 

Spherical mesh employed was only an approximation com  

taining an imperfect jagged boundary. Tin virtually iden

tical r.c-sid;t,s: pjrtajBgd aec.ppnt

St al.^, thg^MHiiai:Cp®poB^iit; ul tin- iiiagftetic: 
field for a.sphere results from only the tangential component 
of the primary current.

In contrast to calculations involving only the normal corns 
ponent of the magnetic field, Figure 5 clearly indicates the 
importance of volume currents in total magnetic field cat* 
cidtitiOBS’, The i uri i la.! ion ipeetjjctelif wheii cpmpaj’iftg |he  
iH-itMH‘f it' ftilrts crtetdiiied with both primary Bilfl. yoIniiie' 
currents to the analytic, solution averaged 0.991 ±  0.014, 
with of the dipoles above 0.946. The correlation cô  
efficient for the solution without volume currents averaged 
U.UUU i  U.UCii, with TV'f of the dipolts-t having a  corr.eJa.tfon 
C-OeffieifStifc fes-tll’iM'sliSiij.

Ihv .i.l<ii%»• tê fe-ilgmQiaBtrattj? that our numeric moilii is 

reasonably accurate and that the small inaccuracies, that do 

occur result from finite element approximation. Using,.a nu

meric finite element method on a homogeneous) isotropic 

Sphereisimh a'telt easgj hswfewr; the trifoiiseftdneSSpf this 

ti liiiikjnr fxecoiiies ilppateiit: wht?S-thttiiBethod .is applied to. a 

> i ,i.li -! it hfê d' Which i9Corporcj,®S

for Which, ait aiiah'tic SPliitite is, not ®ssdlalilc?:;» The ftadiss.1 

tic model reemphasizes the importance of including volume 

currents in M E G  calciilationSj as at least 6tSfi of the detec
tors' in our iffiPffisL itieaMKtfi!: magrtetife:

^  hwytj Mtv..4 isJ' than thig 
magriiitic nihls riiffi ro p: im.i.rv (airrt’fttSj aind a t lSlsfc:T-3|f ul 
the detectors, measured magnetic fields due to volume cur
rents that were over an order of magnitude greater than the 
magnetic fields due to primary currents,

Figiires ft-atid 7,sht)w'the imp.ortaHcfl.ofifiang returrt cur- 

rShtl. v. In n catenating itiaghetie-0tid'.stFeng£hS' ift- n ali ?t it 

he^'iiio'dMSi rit.!Hgnre-|ii tfciii6ri^& in: absohite-mag}iltiide< 
of the calculated magnetic field occurred at detector nuin- 

.feers 42-64 which were located on the right posterior frontal 

portion of the head and were closest to the dipole location. 

Similarly, the increase in the absolute; magnitude of the cah 
cirliiU i! magriMiis m MMBIdet&Ktor nitinbCsS:l:y*2:§in Kigitie.7 

.Kcfigfit thgSSfiit that flisgg t|p|gcfe*s;iv;e.wp foftafal sn theiilt 
pmietaJ portion of the head and were closest to the dipole 

in this trial. In accord with the Biot-Savart law (4), the 

positive or negative magnitude of the magnetic field at each 

:.defê toE{|jSp̂ ii(Is’ ai the'ppsition pf:th&d$fGctpr with ffel^et 

tP thftjiip.alg.. Eignres fi fstitl 7 shuw thilt,. fpp’̂ itectprs close 

to the Ini..i.i inn .pf ii.jli}>ole> the :ma{jhitudfr"'of the piagnetic 
field would be calculated incorrectly for both positive and 
negative orientations if only the magnetic fields due to the 
primary currents were included. For detectors remote from 
•the dipolfSj, <6fl3£E@889BI hitriihei’etf ■■■$£
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Figure 9: Dipole- location calculated. by1 iiwp$*rMEG simula

tion using ‘tHesaured^ data.ofetakiefi from;dipple positioned 
m  I ii1 1 if; 'S' in thg-ieft)i <1 (.>' it ; i ■ n  ti >'u i'i | 

dye to botftprim^p- and velum® .currents

.Figure 10: Eiipole Io;c$ii:pn calculated: te* MBG sim
ulation :-i®if.£g 4"n.iq®aKjd"- davtp -obtained itxjm ;dipofe ippst 
■tiptied {ISQvISDvSM in the left. pariSfe&l WiSR?' WPS? 
■neti-C' fields, due,to priittalj^gnrreflts alone

in Figure.JIi. ®leal ati^s^na'sinjj'tK^ii the velurSKafid pikft̂ r-V 

currents yiddeft'-& cloaet to the-ejgsfectieft. iSe r̂ -8®M 
field strength than do calculations iistag primary current® 

aloiife S  FigtiiS 7, WBSSBUSS remote fe M  the dipSe lifda- 

tipn, such-.#  detfeijtor mtoibei*® 37-51, g^% ’yll\j hai#positK-f 
magnetic fields, due to volume gurreats and negative fields, 

resulting from p.iima^ currents, J$

net jrt-clujied ki. tfte retaliation for: theaf; dsb8*t®r?.t the jtsrjfeit 

magneMefield ® Sii$gt  W  these deleters would- appear to 

fee pegati.^fe:^th«;i: than: H p n  WfSH&tfl as -weald Ms, e^pegted 

for SlgliSS#S in tjjfe: right frOatiil .of ffJSt b.SS&fiMd 8-

left parietal dipole
rlFetj inverse ■skn'ulatioMs- performed on ®S ^same 4!BSa- 

sured'1 data- but with different starting points were per
formed' to detapn.strsbfi 9 p  our inverse iftpdsl works sjc-u- 
ratetj? :and eo«ld 'consistently find the same solution regswd- 
jgffif of thekiitial the test dipole in the-inverse:
dbivrihill simplgfc sknulitfeipft. Thfe fast Wâ :’ dffiWiRstBgi(ifS;J 
bj“ the. simulation TOrreetly. identifying the dipole position: 
withiniin-.-svera|^-,error of 4.0 ±  S.lmffitwiih 0Q%-of tl®Sim- 
nfflBnmiir localising tiM dipole SiSSSli US within SMS of ®S 
f$MMS location and * p | simulation beiMg ® ijlose as' 0mm. 
A large §t:ror ( lSmtii) occurred only in one trial in which 
the downhill simplest: meffepd 8-T^ult tp;» reSatiyej
rather than an- abspliJte.-.minknijHi in its.cal4;nlati.pns.

The irj?^se;-EJEG s3.mulations- wi.th dipoles ,§t various* posi

tions -within LIk; realist ic head njodel reemphasise the impor- 

pHHi of including; the mi>grt.Sti.e field dii&itp iToluift®;eUitrentS 

in circulations designed' for ffipfil .source lo?:aiiz»ti.on, 7 0 %  

of the laMlizattons [jttforme'd withtint -oSiiHg .thfe 

fftjlsi dfi# to S ip p ^ p p ip  pttiiMed; '# fplu£ii>n- iniicii’U'rStf 
fej; 7mn.i or .greater) wha'.eas 90^1 of the lo.eak:K*tions ■ per

formed iiieluding. the m:ag?M;tie;&ld.s fes to lapth thef;Mtkfta-r,y 
and vpl-uise cvu'ivefits- w^re-within Skhiii of the upr̂ ggt, dippfe 

loej(t.kjH.. Inf'Jesfd, two sir;iji.ulati.pn's opt ftsteg KPlume t;m-re«its: 

in^^qgurateiy loqali.i?ed the dipple. to the wrong side of lip 

tei-Sd (trials S.-aiid Kin^l’able 1). l^lgUf.# |l: ai;jd 10 further il-

IvtSti.’S K  this point bvr-Shp-wiri'gitrial nitrpbe? 2 Wjlere* dSpSte 

that shoijld be localized' to the left parietal lobe, as shown in 

Figut.® -9 from a-simulation using the niagrietic fields due to. 

M i &  jtt'imar'^&id.¥dIJinW fiuSiHts-t waS lp'cslj.i®id:- to tlte.right 

frpntal lobe;CFfertre4Cg in ppisppspb W'liifSh did npt i||S®Sp 

magnetic field due to i-plume cnrreiiis,. Sllieje result  ̂demo.a- 

.strate that if the-ra|gneti.e field due to tlf! '"(P.i'MCri|̂ Wi(PlW 
is rfpt. Uged in in>̂ i'gg:§feljuk»t:K)TtS.}

may be i«ayi iBiiceu,ra:te: "The ne^sss.itr fpr inclurimg -th§; 

..ma'gntetje field di^t:6 invS;se.a'imnlati:ons

in our fiwwĵ :̂  ̂rn^'Seetk .-(3l>vieus sitae this tiiagSifetie field deS 

to .MMWi Mrremts-wa& ikicluded- i.n .thfe. forward K M S I S  

:<imeasSr%d" datife Yet, the imp.or.t&htje' of cetisiderihg: Vol- 

Uih4: curripits in inv^i'li simulations is :apt diminished jiitst 

because oar Bw>dsl-espli.Gttt̂  ases. ■vol.aja.ie- ourrentei t<>. Gflr- 

■palate its r̂wiasa-wai" dat£H-M»*weirs-e(iuati.ons (1.2,5}- and 

the Bi.ot--%iV.a.rt law .(45,>wW^^-fumjw»0ttW;:to.4^§e4ljioK 
therji^glijjtic fiei'ds (Srt-̂ taMfjg frprtt it.:dip<jle ift reiiMsfeift 

:hea:d ©.ipdei, intri.risica1jŷ eaisider the mjig-netic field due to' 

'velsittfe currents-. Inifed, .'■jj-j’I-.'
to aMSKByBEJiMMW^MMBifc biiS'itt, itStWflptS tp lo-

-cali.®is a-neural dipple in a human brain from M E G  data will 

tetjuire the )®i|ef thei'iuigne^i^ifieLd dae tp -ffplume CMrrents 

in th% Gplpjilatipns.

In honwgenepufi s-pheKes. the (M>ntri.bation of volume;eur- 
.reats to thg .magagtic-field n.ie^ared::00rmal to the defe’-tors: 

may be ignored',, b #  in.arnf otto.'-situation, the vol.v|tHg':ia®- 

ii'jajts;ateftaspt be disBgardeiJ. I'̂ ê hê tdis-Tfot.'tt spher#f And 

the vplume ciip-eht's do effect the- magiiettc field measured 

B^-MEG in a. H S H M i  inhomogeaiiaijs mbiKl. Tkfeiriffiision 

of the niagnetii; ffî d due to v-plume ap-

cai-ate solutions to the forward M E G  problem aod helps to

sfjurtMSs i.a kit ’̂se MEClprote
leros.,.



In the near future, wc plan to continue to investigate the im
portance of using realistic finite element head models, rat her 
than spherical models, tor forward and inverse MEG simu
lations. We also plan to study quantitatively the effect of 
various conductivity values within the head on normal com
ponents of the magnetic field as measured by MEG, and 
how these conductivities influence both forward and inverse 
MEG simulations.
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